Project Title

Your Names

Plan to spend ~30 seconds per slide
Presentation should be about 5 min
Problem

- Problem
  - Description
  - Why is it Important?
Solution

• Introduce hypothesis/claim
• Description of solution/application
  – What does it do?
  – How does it solve the problem?
  – Who does this benefit? Or who would care?
• Related ideas? (research, commercial products)
Scenario of Using your Solution/Application

• Give example/story of the solution/application in use
• Use figures, pictures to illustrate
Research Question(s)

- Your research question(s)
- What has to be designed/implemented to answer your research questions?
Expected Effort
(What will you do and how?)

• How you will **design** the solution
• How you will **implement** the solution
  – Components (software/HW) and their interactions
• What are the big **unknowns/risks**?
Evaluation

• How will you evaluate this project?
  – Metrics
  – Experiments (tests/measurements/trials)
  – Analysis
Timeline

• A timeline with goals to be achieved by specific dates